
Jets and Flashes.
:-j':I)uty"%"ever brings danger "without
also bringing the Deliverer.
Our greatesfc^gratitude comes from

our deepest ^dieappomtments.;
; He cannot he truly brave who is
not trying to he bravely true.

" '

^iTh^bést way to work with a man

is^oi^ray-Mth íhim.
^%^e glory^f^iihe-choir may- get in
the way of the grace of Christ.
Some ..preachers think that God has

a preference* for polysyllabic pray¬
ers.
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TAutomaticGenerators
can be installed at small cost in
any home, large or small, any¬
where. Acetylene Gas is cheap¬
er'than?'kerosene, brighter than
electricity, safer than either.
l-"Fùl1^rtîculars~"TREE for the
asking.

Acetylene Apparatus Mfg. Co.,
157 Michigan Ave., Chicago
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--^^Judge Ready with Compliments.
Judge'Whitman is the only bachelor

on the board of city magistrates in
New York;- 'KQ was called upon one
forenoon to many a couple from Phil¬
adelphia. The bride hauded him a
handsome rose from her bouquet and
said: "I want you to take it home to
your wife." "I shall be delighted to
accept it," said his honor, "but can't
I wear it myself? I have no wife."
The bride looked at him with com¬

passion. "That's too bad," she said,
"and you so good-looking." Then she
turned to him. suddenly and said :

''Won't you come over to Philadelphia
and let me introduce you to my sis¬
ter?" "If she looks like you," re¬

sponded the judge with a bow, "I shall
be^tëmptëd to take the next *,rain."

Heroic Remedy.
Somo-anonymous individual with no

poetiyV.hv h^__scal has written to a

Tew_York paper complaining of a

whip-poor-will that bothers him at
night, and another anonymous indi'
vidual who has in his soul no innate
love of birds suggests:

"If Pater Familias really desires to
drive the whip-poor-will from the tree,
the following is a recipe guaranteed
to cause it to quit the place:
"R: One. dozen roman candles.

Dose: Three each evening on retir¬
ing (10-11 p. m.) exploded through the
tree. This has been known to cure
the most aggravating cases."

Truth cannot he tyrránical. So. 39.

GET POWER.
Tho Supply Conies From Fqod.

If we get power from food, why not
strive to get all the power we can.
That'is only possible by use of skilful¬
ly selected food that exactly fits the
requirements of the body.
Poor fuel makes a poor fire and a

poor fire is not a good steam producer.
"From not knowing how to select

the right food to fit my needs I suf¬
fered grievously for a long time from
stomach troubles," writes a lady from
a little town in Missouri.

"lt seemed as if I wc ld neTer be
able to find out the sort of food that
was best for me. Hardly anything
that I could eat would s.ay on my
stomach. Every attempt gave me

heart-burn and filled my stomach with
gas. I got thinner and thinner until 1
literally became a living skeleton, and
In time was compelled to keep to my
bed.
"A few months ago I was persuaded

to try Grape-Nuts food, and it had such
good effect from the very beginning
that -I have kept up its use ever since.
I was surprised at the ease with which
I digested it. It proved to be just
what I needed. All my unpleasant
symptoms, the heart-burn, the inflated
feeling which gave me so much pain
disappeared. My weight gradually
increa'sed.from 98 to 116 lbs., my figure
rounded out, my strength came back,
and I am now able to do my house¬
work and enjoy lt. The Grape-Nuts
food did it." Name given by Postum
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
A ten days' trial will show any one

Home facts about food.
'.There's ft reason,"

SüüTfl CAROLIN A CROP BULLE ; i \

Weather Conditions Given Out by the
Department Observer.

The South Carolina section of the
climate and crop service of the De¬

partment of" Agriculture issues the
following official bulletin of weather
and crop conditions for the past
week :

The mean temperature for thc week
ending Monday, September ISth, was

slightly below normal, due to very
cool weather early in the wed: and
warm at its close. The extremes of

temperature were a maximum of 96

degrees at Blackville on the 12th and
a minimum of 57 degrees at Clieraw
on the 15th. There was slightly less
than the normal amount of bright
sunshine over thc southern and east¬
ern counties and about normal amount
in the ceutral.and western counties.

There were numerous showers over

thy eastern and southern counties
and very little rain, in many places
none, over tho western ^mcs. Exces¬
sive rainfall occurred in Florence and
Darlington counties, in the latter
there were S inches recorded in 24
hours. Lands were washed, streams
flooded, and bridges carried away, raid
crops were seriously damaged on ivp-
lands as well as low lands. Gener¬
ally the week's precipitation was

ncfded an'1 proved beneficial. Over
the Avestern and northern counties the
ground is very dry and late crops
are suffering for moisture. Streams
and wells arc becoming low, and it
is too dry .for fall plowing and for
seeding- oats.

.Frequent showers interrupted farm
work along the coast and to a lessor
degree in a few interior southern
counties, while thc weather was fav¬
orable for continuous work over the
greater portion of the Sta Le.

There was a slight deterioation in
the condition of cotton due, mainly,
to premature opening caused by rust
and drought. On sandy lands the
crop is nearly al open and most of it
picked while over the State generally
it is opening fast. Growth and fruit¬
age have stopped, but this is im¬
material as what fruitage would be
taken on after this time would not
mature. Caterpillars have appeared
in Berkeley county on cotton, which
is the only report of da p by in¬
sects this week.
Late corn is in need .au. There

is a slight deterioation or' minor crops
due to want of moisture. Over the
western parts and a slight improve¬
ment in the eastern portions. Fall
truck has improved, and recently
planted seeds are germinating well.
Rice harvest made good progress.
Much hay and other forage was saved
in prime condition.

Says Hold Cotton.
Mr. E. D. Smith, State president

of the Southern Cotton Association,
has given out an interview in which
he said:
"I am just back from a trip in the

eastern section of the State and I find
that all of the cotton is practically
open and in some sections gathered.
The out turn is far below what was

anticipated before picking began.
There is no top crop at all, and the
entire picking with the force of hands
now available, will, according to the
statement of the best posted farmers,
be completed entirely by the 15th of
October.
"The out turn of the lint from the

seed is shorter than it has been in
years.

';I wish to call attention to the
farmers of this State to the govern¬
ment report issued this Aveek, in which
it is said that there was a deterioa¬
tion on sandy lands, but that the clay
lands were green and growing. This
will give some idea of the misleading
statements that arc sent in officially
and unofficially to the trade, which
help to depress the market temporari-
ly.
"I have traveled over the entire

Piedmont section with the exception
of some few patches too small to be
worthy of note. There is a univer¬
sally arrested development. The
squares have been shed, the leaves
are yellow, and the condition of the
cotton generally is no better than that
in the jower section of the sandy
lauds.
"Reports are coming in that the

farmers aro selling their cotton re¬

gardless of the price, which is also
untrue. I am in a position to give a

better estimate of the South Carolina
crop, I presume, than any other one
man. I hope that I am honest enough
and fail- minded enough and truthful
enough not to attempt to deceive my¬
self or those who have placed confi¬
dence in me, or trade at large; and 1
unhesitatingly say that from the pres¬
ent indications, this is the smallest
crop that has been made on the same

acreage in four or five years. Tho fin¬
al out turn will prove what I say.

Holding Cotton in York.
Rock Hill, Special-That the farm¬

ers in this section are determined to
hold their cotton for thc price fixed
by the association seems to be very
well understood as for about the first
time'in the history of the town, wa¬
gons loaded with cotton have been
taken home again because the price
offered was too small. It is under¬
stood that this has ben done in several
cases recently since cotton went down.

State News Notes.
A special from Honea Path to

Monday's Columbia State says: About
three miles below here in Abbeville
county Sunday afternoon just before
sunset Sam and Jim Moore, two white
men, got into a difficulty with Allen
Pendleton and another negro. A fight
followed in which Jim Moore was
cut and killed by Pendleton. Pendle¬
ton escaped and was captured by a
crowd about half a mile below here.
Ho was carried back to the scene of
the killing and shot by about a dozen
men.

Another Woman Murdered-
New York, Special.-In the discovery

of the body of a woman huddled un¬

derneath the rear stoop of a big tene
ment at 240 West Thirty-second street
Monday, the police believe they had ev¬
idence of another murder. The victim,
whose name was unknown, was about
30 years old and evidently in poor cir-
custances. The clothing was disar¬
ranged, her face bruised and there were
marks of violence about the throat,
which aroused the puspicions of the
police. . "

.
'"

TROMINENT PEOPLE

Tho German Emperor.wrote 7000 let
lers last year.
Thomas A. Edison is said to eontem

plate au extended toiir of Europe.
Major Robert ET. Montgomery, U. S.

A. (retired), died a few days ago at
Iiis home in Washington from Bright's
disease.
Grand Dulce Constantine of Russia is

said to be tlio most cultured Romanoff
now living. He has translated Shakes¬
peare into his native tongue.
James J. Hill, tlio railroad magnate,

celebrated his sixty-seventL birthday
on September Rj at a banquet given
by Minneapolis business men.

Harry K. Devereux, of Cleveland, is
the only living model of the three who
posed for the famous painting. "Yan¬
kee Doodle," portrayed by Willard.
Justin McCarthy says that his three

objects in life have been attained.
Tiley were: To write books, to be a
member of Parliament and to live in
London.
Frederick Theodore Camp, the archi¬

tect who designed the Ocean Grove
Auditorium, died recently at his home
in Bloomfield, Ni J., of cirrhosis of thc
liver. He was fifty-six years old.
John Grant Lawson, Cha'-man ,of

committees and Deputy Speaker of the
British House of Commons, on his
mother's' side is the grandson of the
original of one of Dickens' "Cheeryble
Brothers.7'
If Lord Templemore, who lately cele¬

brated his eighty-fourth birthday, is
not the oldest peer he is without doubt
"rallier" of Hie House of Lords, of
which he has been a member for sixty-
three years.
Professor Theodore A. Schurr, who

has just died iu Baltimore, was a pio¬
neer in the crusade against killing
birds for hat adornment. He had a

collection of birds and butterflies rep¬
resenting 50,000 specimens, valued at
about $100,000.

Mexican War Pensioners.
Tarboro, Special-Mrs. Susan Wil-

lams, aged 75 years, a pensioner of

the Mexican war, was struck by the en¬

gine of a freight train from Rocky
Mount, and instantly killed at Medora,
three miles north of South Rocky
Mount, on the Atlantic Coast Line rail¬
road Thursday morning. The ?unfortu¬
nate woman attempted to cross the
track in front of the moving train in
an effort to save the life of a pet do*?,
wihout apparent cognizance of the

jeopardy in which she placed her own

self. The deceased was a widow oí
John Williams, who served the Coast
Line as a section master for a number
of years.

The mountains of the moon an*

úar hierher than those of tho earth.
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\ THE LABOR WORLD.

Two thousand persons were killed
and wounded by troops during the
strike riot at Lodz, Poland.
The Association of Officers of .Ike'

Bureau of Labor Statistics opened its
ajinnal convention at San Francisco.
The Grand Jury of Chicago, Ul.,.will

he asked to make another investiga¬
tion into labor conditions in that city.
By thc efforts of the Victorian Jew¬

elers' Society a union of the trade lins
been formed in Sydney, New. South
Wales.
For lifty years the average yearly

earnings of tho American farm hand
have been the lowest in tho entire na¬
tional wage scale.
More than 3000 mechanics, members

of the Carpenters' Unions, recently af-
fillated with the Allied Building
Trades Council of Philadelphia, Pa.

It is estimated that Canada has an
aggregate union membership of 130,000
to 150.000 in the 3G30 local unions af¬
filiated with eighty international
unions.
Thc SOO employes of Coxe Brothers

& Co., at the Oneida (Pa.) colliery, were
suspended for two days because it is
alleged they quit work io hear Presi¬
dent Mitchell.
President Baer, of the Reading" Rail¬

road Company, annouitces his belief
that the in tue owners will reach a new
agreement with their employes, thus,
averting a strike.
Labor-saving machinery, according to

Chief Delaney, of the Penn sj-.! vania De¬
partment of factory Inspection, is re¬
sponsible lor lüe largo nuinberof. chil¬
dren employed in industrial establish¬
ments.
A new wage scale making an ad¬

vance of Sii.no a week, about nine and
one-half per cent., l'or skilled labor has
been agreed upon by the Wage Com¬
mittee and Executive Board of the
Amalgamated Window Glass Workers
of America.

More Delay in Gaynor-Green Case.
Montra'el, /Quebec, Special.-Decis¬

ion in the habeas corpus proceedings
instituted to secure the release of Gay¬
nor and Greene, the contractors charg¬
ed with defrauding the United States
government, was not handed down, as
has h en expected. It was announced
that Junge Ouimet probably will hand
down his finding in the case on Thurs¬
day.

HER THOUGHTLESS MOTHER.
"Jane says she'll never forgive her

mother for marrying again."
"And why not?"
"Because her stepfather can't help

giving her age away. Everybody
knows he isn't as old as she is."-
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
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Kotes of Southern Cotton Mills and
Other Manufacturing Enterprises«

MAXTON, N. C.
The Observer's correspondent learns

from a very reliable source of an
out-of-town capitalist who is very
much interested in building a large
cotton mill at this place, if a good
site can be had and some stock taken
by Maxton, people. This, we arc con¬

fident; can be arranged, as there In. e

been several land owners who have
offered sites for this purpose, gratis,
and this means a mill in the near
future. One of the locations men¬
tioned above is adjacent to with thc
Seaboard and Atlantic Coast Line
tracks, which would make shipping
easy over either line. "We hope io re¬

port something defínate on this soon.

NASHVILLE, TENN.
Joe B. Morgan and his associates

have obtained a charter of incorpo¬
ration for the Warioto Cotton Miils,
with capital stock of .$200,000. This
company will take up its proposition
for purchasing and modernizing the
Nashville Manufacturing Company
plant, which it has bought under
certain conditions pertaining to the
present lease. The general plan is to
have an equipment of 10,000 spindles
and 300 looms. The company was in¬
corporated by Mr. Morgan, Joseph H.
Thompson, William Nelson, Edwin
Warner and M. J. Smith.

FAYETTEVILLE, TENN.
The Elk Colton Mills, are under¬

stood to have planned the erection
of a dam io develop power which will
be converted into electricity and .fur¬
nished to operate a $60,000 cotton
factory which the company intends
adding to its present plant.

Charles Iceman, the well-known
cotton mill manager, living at McColl,
S. C., is interested in plans which are

being formulated at Gheraw, S. C., for
the organization of a cotton mill com¬

pany there.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
A charter has quite recently been

obtained for another cotton mill hore
with a capital of $300,000. The in-
corporators are Messrs. E. A. Smith
and A. H. Washburn, of this city, and
and T. G. Cox, of Taunton, Mass.
Mr. Smith is president of the

.Chadwick and Hoskins mills and Mr.
Washburn is t hc Soul horn agent of
the Saco-Pettcc Machine shops, the
Crompton & Knowles Loom Works,
and other enterprises and is a i - n of
affairs. Il is an enterprise whose suc¬
cess is assured.

HOUSTON, TEX.

Inquiries have been receiver from
parties connected with two cotton
mills that are désirions of lorating
hore, provided the proper encourage¬
ment l.v received. One company is
anxious to erect a $350,000 mill if
.$150,000 is invested by local capital,
and the other is a $100,000 concern,
with $25,000 capital, anxious to re¬
ceive assistance from local capital.
Au investigation of the propositions
is being made, as it is admitted that
Houston needs a large cotton mill.

^^^WM^xymk, N. c.
Z<^e?mîwMoneïïâ'Mû\, is now cora-

vphíte5¡:a5^x^astau4íward appearanees
ere coiicerhea.'"'"TtTias added consider¬
ably to the attractiveness of thc other
two mills-M'odena Nos. 1 and2-
though the best street on the hill had
to bc crossed by the I ii liding. The
windows and the roof arc now eom-

plted and there remains nothing to
be done hut io put in the machinery.
This is being brought ir now and will
soon be installed.: Thc mill will be
ready for operation hy the time its
promoters had planned for it to be¬
gin.

SPRAY, N. C.
It is announced thal, tho American

Thread Company will be organized
for the purpose of establishing a mill
for thc manufacturo of linc cotton
and woolen yarns: An equipment of
the latest improved mule spindles will
be installed. B. Frank Mebanc and
his associates in the cotton mills of
Spray are interested in the new enter¬
arse.

Textile Notes.
Tho Colinton Cotton Miils,' at Wal-

ter'jt.vo, S. C., were sold at auction
in that city recently tinier order of
thc United Slates District Court, for
$53.05:.'. John F. Lucas, president of
tho Coi ¡eton Ba nking Comp.»ny, ;.c

in;' ibo purchaser. The upset juice
was .'ked rd. $45,000 by Ilia court.
There were two other bi<l«'f L

Thc Monroe (N.-C.) Cotton Mills
will add looms and discontinue mak¬
ing yarns, lt is hoped to have thc
changed condition in operation by
February loth.

The Eastman, Ga., Colton Mills
have recently been enlarged, and will
be given every advantage possible.
On October 1 they will open up under
reorganization, and their domestic
and export facilities will be augu-
mentcd because of the fact that they
have confidence in the approaching
price of cotton.

The Brenbam, Texas, Cotton Mill
is being enlarged to the extent of one-

third more than its former capacity.
A prominent capitalist and cotton

mill man from a ncighboijug town
was in Statesville rooeni'y looking
over the field with \ view to.invest¬
ing iii a new colton mill, with $100,-
000 r-.'.pital, that will, in ail probabi¬
lity, hr organized there soon.

The Hatton Shoals Power Com¬
pany has been organized at Anderson,
S. C., with a capital stock of $150,000.
Tt will provide electric power from its
plant on the Tuggalee river, 1G miles
from Anderson, for a number of cot¬
ton manufacturing jilnnts in the vi¬
cinity.

For Motor Car Line.

Newport News, Va., Special.-A cor¬

poration has been formed under thc

name of the Virginia Peninsula Rail¬

way, with $300,000 capital, to build a

railway from this city to Yorktown,
with a branch line to Poquoson. It
is intended later to extend the line
from here to Hampton, Phoebus and
Old Point Comfort. Gasoline motor
cars will be used. W. A. Poet le pres-
[dentr

LIGHTING LORE,
ACETYLENE EXCELS; AS

MINANT.
AN ILLU-

Gas For Llehtinjr Formerly Confined to
Cities anti Large Towns, Now In Gen-
oral Vie in the Country.
The satisfactory lighting of suburban

and country hornes requires that the
means used shall be convenient, safe,
economical and furnish a brilliant, pen¬
etrating, effulgent light.
Everybody admits that these aro not

the characteristics of the candle or

kerosene lamp, which, formerly, were

the only feasible means of producing
light for domestic use in the rural dis¬
tricts.
For generations there was a crying

need, a yearning for something better,
which was not satisfied. A few years
ago deliverance came in the shape of
the chemical compound, Calcium Car¬
bide, from which, by the simple appli¬
cation of water, the gas Acetylene is
derived. Acetylene meets all the re¬

quirements fully and admirably and is
being generally used.
Common lime and carbon in the'form

of coke or coal aro the raw materials
which, fused in an intensely heated
furnace, make Calcium Carbide, and
there is no difficulty in obtaining it in
any part of the country.
The machine into which the Calcium

Carbide is fed and from whieh the
Acetylene is distributed through the
building to be lighted, rs but little larg¬
er than a thirty-gallon milk can, and
of the same general form. It is easily
and cheaply installed, either in the cel¬
lar or In an outbuilding.
The light from burning Acetylene is

exquisite, and lighting experts agree
that it surpasses all other known illu¬
minants. It does not taint the air nor

strain the «yes, and is not objection¬
able in any respect. Every up-to-date
rural residence should be equipped
'with Acetylene light.

Does lt Pay?
The nervous man had just met his

friend, who for some months past had
been in retirement for his health.

"I have sometimes thought it might
be a good thing for a man to go away
for awhile," he said, "and to get cured
perhaps of habits that were gaining
too strong a hold on him. I changed
my opinion on the second part of that
proposition, however, after I had an.

evening with a friend of mine who had
just come back from a course of treat¬
ment.
"We were together in a cafe for an

hour or more. During all that time he
would, of course, not take a drink
Such a thing never occurred to him.
But he would take some coffee. 1
think I had two highballs while We
talked. I know.he had seven pots of
black coffee. There didn't seem to
he much doubt that he had gotteD
over one habit. Ho had-acquired an¬

other, however, that made it seem a

stand-off whether he had gained by
the change."

Mothers _Are Helped
THEIR HEALTH RESTORED
Happiness of Thousands of Homes Due
to Lydia E. Finkham's Vogetabla Com¬
pound and Mrs. Pinkham's Advice.

A devoted mother seems to listen to
every call of duty excepting the su¬

preme one that tells her to gua . her
heakh, and before she realizes it some
dérangement of tho female orgr.ns has
manifested itself, and nervousness and
irritability take the place of happi¬
ness and amiability.

%Mrs.PkHoffman Jj
LI ITSAEaca LC a ? * U »J^TP RR''** W^BSKOtÊ x 1

Tired, nervous and irritable, the
mother is untit to care for her chil¬
dren, and her condition ruins the child's
disposition, and reacts upon herself.
The mother should not be blamed, as

sh© no doubt is suffering with back¬
ache, headache, bearing-down pains or

displacement, making life a burden.
Lydia E. Finkham's Vegetable Com¬

pound is the unfailing cure for this
condition. It strengthens the female
organ« and permanently cures all dis¬
placements and irregularities.
Such testimony as the following

should convince women of its value :

Dea r Mrs. Pinklinm :
" I want tci tell you howmuch goodLydiaE.

Finkham's Yégutablo Compound has done me.
I suffered for eight years with ovarian
trouble«. I was nervous, tired and ir?
ritab le, and it did n ol, seem as though I could
stand it any longer, as I had live children to
care for. Lydia E. Pinkbom's Vegetable
Compound was recommended and i* has en¬

tirely cured me. I cannot thank you enough
for your letter of advico and for what Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has done
for mo.--Mrs. Ph. Hoffman, 100 Himrod
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y."
Mrs. Pinkham advises sick women

free. Address, Lynn, Mass.

THE MAN
BEHIND THE SAW

HOB ea sy work if it's un Atkins
The keen, cletta cuUin¡
aud perfect taper ot
blade make it ruo casi
without buckling.
No "humping" to j¡1LF
do with the Perice- ?¿___í
tiou Handle. L

But there aro other men behind
the Atkins Saw. Tho originator of
BILvsr. UTBEL, the finest crucible
steel made, was a good deal of a

man. The discovcrerof the Atkins
secret te rapering process was likewise a man of
braius and genius.
And there aro high-class workmen behind

this saw, masters of thetrcraf t, whose skill and
pride of workmanship have helped to make the
Atkins Trade Markau assurance of quality as

reliable as the Government assay stamp.
Wo make M types and sizes of Saws, but

oniy one grnde-the best.
Atkins Saws, Corn Knives, Perfection Floor

Scrapers, etc., aro sold by all good hardware
dealers. Cataloguo on request.
E. C. ATKINS CEL CO., Inc.

Largest Sair Manufacturen io thc World.

Factory and Executive Office», Indianapolii, Indiana.
BRANCHES: New York, Chlcapo, Minneapolis,
PortlRml, (Ort'Ron), Seattle, Kan Francisco,
Memphis, Atliintu anti Toronto, (Canada).

Accept no Subititute-Iniiît on the Atkins Brand

"SÓUTBY GOOD DEALERS EVERYttrft^

Fer'¿lie. In stamps wo send a 131
r.-iuii UUOK divins thecxpsrlonce
oí n pnwtleal r>»ultry Kaiser-not
un umiiiuur. uu( a mun workiu¿
roi- dullard ami conUs-during '¿j

Íyeura. li teaches how to Detect
liiui Uure DisoiiMos; i-'eod furies;
ul60 for Paiteuiug: which fowls w
Save iov UreodliiK; everything re*
nullte für profitât)!* J'ÚIUWT ral*
lag. KOOK. I'I'¡¡Us¡j I.NU

CO* 134 LsaaiifU Sii'MJU.iient Vant,

RECORDS OF THE PULSE- RATE.

Instrument Shows Heart's Action Dur¬
ing Muscular Work and After.
A recent publication of the Univer¬

sity of Michigan describes an instru¬
ment for securing a continuous gra¬
phic record of the pulse rate in man

which afford valuable indications of
the heart's work. Tho records showed
that the commencement of muscular
work is followed almost simultaneous¬
ly by a marked acceleration of the
pulse. In fact, this modification of the
pulse rate is observed in the next
heart cycle after the work begin*;.

In typical cases there are three well-
marked stages-a primary rise, a

period of sustained acceleration and a

secondary rise. Similar stages of de¬
crease In rate ocçur after the work
stops. The rapidity of the pulse dur¬
ing work depends not only upon the
amount of work done, hut much more

upon the marner in which it is done.
Speed and resistance are factors re-

cuiring separate consideration and of
these two speed has the greater in¬
fluence.
These records show that while mus¬

cular work may not appreciably re¬

quire the expenditure of bodily force
it immediately reacts upon the heart
and that conversely cessation of mus¬

cular exertion is an immediate relief
to the heart.

View of Happiness.
I have been trying to figure out a

general condition of happiness, and I
reach the conclusion that it consists
mainly in the ability to march with
one's own generation, neither deplor¬
ing the progress the generation makes
nor grumbling because it doesn't make
more, says Frank Putnam in the Na¬
tional Magazine. We can understand
best the men and women of our own

age, or near it. Dr. Osier spoke truth
when he said that most men cease to
bc receptive to new ideas after 40;
hence our elders in the 50s and COs
and 70s, say, who have ahiy guided
the affairs of the world during the
decades immediately ahead of us will
often seem to us to mave less rapidly
than we think they should, toward
new industrial conditions. And thc
generation immediately behind us-

the restless chaps in their 20s, are

putting more pressure upon us from
the rear than we are able to believe
is wholly justified.

FITSpermanently cured. No fits or nervous¬
ness after first dav's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerveltestorer.i ¿trial hottleaud treatise free
Dr.R. H. ELISE, Ltd., 031 Arch St., I>hila.,l5a.

Genuine Russian caviar ia one of thc
most costly commodities.

Mr?. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething,softens taegums,reduces Inflamma¬
tion,allays pain,cures vritul colic,25c. ft bottle

Madrid still has thc mediaeval night
watchmen.

.do not believe Pido'.* Cure for Consumo-
tlonuasanQ{u:ii for ooag!is and colds.-Jons
F.BoTEn.Trialty Springs, ind., b'«:>. ir», 1J0J.

Thc whole coast oí the Gulf of California
abounds in pearls.

Urawa tho Foison.
Sloan's Liniment, the great antiseptic;

draws the poison from mosquito bites and
stings of all insects. It kihs yellow fever
and malaria germs.
The Atlantic Ocean has an average depth

of 16,000 feet.

DISFIGURING HUMOR
Brushed Scales From Faco Like Powder-
Doctor Said Lady Would lie Disfigured
For Iilfe-Cntlctira Works Wonders.

"1 suffered with eczema all over my
body. My face was covered; my eyebrows
came out. I had tried three o.octors, but
did not get any belter. 1 then went to
another doctor. He thought my face
would bc marked for life, but my brother-
in-law told me to get Cutieura. I washed
with Cutieura Soap, applied Cutieura Oint¬
ment, and took Cutieura Resolvent as di¬
rected. 1 could brush the scales off my
face like powder. .Now my face is just as

clean as it ever was.-Mrs. Kinma White,
641 Cherrier Place, Camden, iï. J., April
25, '05."

WaMu-tah.
E'er the paleface saw the westland
In Us grandeur by thc- sea

Lived a dusky Indian princess
Fair as fairest flower to sec.

By Columbia's thundering cascades,
O'er thc beauteous upland plain,

Wandered lone the fair Wal-lu-hi h
Chanting e'er some wild refrain.

Dusky suitors thronged about her,
Pleaded for Wal-lu-hih's hand,

Hilt she we^t her absent lover.
Jointed to yon westward strand

By Columbia's murmuring cascades;
Long and lone her tireless quest.

Now she sleeps, but still awaits him
With her face toward the west'.

'

Drifting sands above her mingle.
Happy homes bedeck her plain.

Still her spirit slugs and murmurs
In Columbia's wild refrain.

-Eert Huffman in New York Herald

Grace cannot grow by greed.

Orchard Water

Is a Certain Cure for

DYSPEPSIA,
SICK HEADACHE,
CONSTIPATION.

Stimulates the Liver, cures

Biliousness, Sour Stomach,
Irregularities of the Bowels.
A natural product, prepar¬

ed by concentration ; a gen¬
uine natural water.

GRAB ORCHARD WATER GO.,
Louisville, Ky.

BITCH Address of (1) persons ol
¡fl I J" a I"T part-Indianblood who-aw

I ? 1 not IIVIUK with nny tribe,
ii) of ii.en who trew drafted in Kentucky,
(3) of mothers of soldiers who have been
denied pension on coconut of their re¬
marriage. (4) of men who served in the Fed¬
eral nrmyi or (fi) the nearest kin cf such
soldiers or sailors, BOW deceased.
NATHAN HICK KOKI), Attorney,

\VnMliin¡{toii, D. C.

So. 39.

CURES WHERE AIL ELSE FAILS.
Cough Syrup. Tastos 3ood. Use
la time. Wold by druggists.

- TO FARMERS AM

HIC'KMjYS1
you cannot spend years and dc
buy the knowledge required b
cents. You want them to paythem as a diversion. In order to handle

thing about them. To meet this want w
of a practical poultry raiser for (On!v 2
a man who put all his mind, and time

"

en raising-not as a pastime, but as a bu
ty-five years work, you can save many I
earn dollars for you. The point Is, that
Poultry Yard as soon as lt appears, and 1
teach you. It tells how to detect and cu
rattening; which Fowls to save for bre
you should know on this subject to rank
.wo cem-3 th «temps. BOOK PUBLISHII

ÎH THE BEST OF HEALTH
SINCE TAK'NQ PE-Hlf-Hi.

IN POOE HEALTH.
PAINS IN BACK

SICK HEADACHES.
PE-EU-NA CUBED.

Mrs. Lena. Smith, N. Cherry street, cor.

Line, Nashville, Tenn., writes:
"I have had poor health for the past

four-years, pains in the back and groins,
and dull, sick headache, with bearing down
pains.

,;vl friend who was very enthusi¬
astic about Peruria insisted that 1
try it. /

"1 took it for ten days and was tur-

priscd to-find I had so little pain.
"I therefore continued to use it and at

thc end of two months my pains had
totally disappeared.

-'i have'been in thc best oj health
siwe and feel ten years younger. 1
am vary grateful to you."
Catarrh of the internal organs gradually

saps away the strength, undermines the
vitality and causes nervousness. Peruna is
tile remedy._._*

GUARAN¬
TEED
BY A

BÂM DEPOSIT
R,R, Fare Paid. Notes Taken
500 FKEfe COURSES

Z^*ï£S&&^J£à£i Board tl CczU Writ,» Quids
PEÜñCM-ALABAMA BUSINESS COLLEGE, Macon, Gi.

W
oMozley's

Lemon Elixir.
Is a sure cure for all
LIVER TROUBLES

and a preventivo of
TYPHOID

and other fevers.
( Grandparent

Good for I Parent
( Baby

Ask Yonr Neighbor
50c. and $1.00 per bottle,

at Drug Stores.

W. L. Douglas S4.00 CHt Edge Lina
cannot bo equalled at any price.

AU. Jv $[¡i(««CMA y

fis
?Säffpffl

vt.'.^>Ä «ORLO

mm
July C. 1STC,

4-5 W.L.B8UG2JÍS MAKES ñfiS SELLS
tooses taws $3.au SHOES THAK

ni:'/ OTHES MAlîiSFAGTUREiï.
'<Mfj flOfi REWARD to anyone who can
$ 5 UjüUÜ disprove this statement.

W. L. Douglas S3.SO shoes hove by their ex¬
cellent style, easy fitting, end superior .wearing
qui:!: ties, achieved thc largest rale of any 53.50
shoe In the world. They arc just as Rood as
those that cost yon $5.00 to $7.00- thc only
difference ls the price. Ii I could take ycu Into
my factory at Brockton, ¡V!a«3., the largest in
the world under ene roof making men's fine
shoes, and show you the care with which every
pair of Douglas .«hoes is made, vou would realize
why W. L. Douglas $3.50 shoes are lite beat
shoes produced li: thc world.

If 1 could show you the difference between the
shoes made In my factory and those of other
malees, you would understand why Douglas
$3.50 shoes cou more to make, why they hold
their shape, fit better, wear longer, and ere of
greeter intrinsic value than any other $3.oG
choc on the market to-day.
W. Dottgf.tr Sirona PiUsdo Shoes for
SSsa. $3.5C, $2.00. Boys' Schoo! &
Cress ShGS3,$2.50- $2, $1.75,$1.BO
CAUTSON.-Insist npo'i bavins W.L.Dong,

la? shoos. Take na substitute: None genuin«
?without his name and price stamped cn bottom.
V/AXTKO. A shoe dealer in every town where

W. L. Douglas Shoes are not sold. Full line ot
samples sent freo for inspection upon request.
Fast Color Eyelsis used; they will not wear brassy.
"Write for IUustrnted Catalog of Fall Stvles.

W. L. DOUGLAS; Jirocktoa, Blass.

i lift
BPS

FOE ¿Jp
troubled with ills peculiar to *^$ïï
their sex, used as a douche is marvelously sue
cessful. Thoroughly cleanses, kills disease germs,
stops discbarges, heals inflammation and local
soreness, cures lenton nea and nasal catarrh.
Paxtine is in powder lurm to bc dissolved in pure

waler, and is far more cleansing, healing^ germicidal
and economical than liquid antiseptics for ail
TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL USES

For sale at druggists; GO cents a box. \

Trial Box and Bock of Instructions Free. \
VHC R. PAXTON COM PAN Y BOSTON. MASS»

CURED
Gives

WM SSS
Removes all swelling in 8 to 30
days ; effects a permanent cure
in 30td 6o days. Trial treatment

íi^áO^íÓ^VT^v B'v*u ffec- Kotliingcan bcfairel
"?».IS*!^® Write Dr. il. IL Green's Cons. (ai liar » ».. ?».wi » von« »

Specialists, Box 6 Atlanta, Qt?

MONEY S 3 $
ID POULTRYMEN1 -
ÎA&.N MONEY ÏÎ >'ou SIve them help,

. ^ ou cannot do thiaunless you understand them and know
»ow to ritter to their requirements, and»liars learning by experience, so you must

> others. Wo ofter this to you for only 25their .own woy even if you merely keep^f'owls judiciously, you must know some*
e are selling n book giving tho experience
ac. twenty-five years. It was written by:i]id money to making a success of Chlck-
sincBs-and if you will profit by his twen«-:licks annually, and make your Fowl«
ycu must be sure to detect trouble In thi
snow how to remedy it. This book wffl
re disease; to feed for eggs and also foredlng purposes; and everything, Indeedajt profitable. Sent postpaid for tmT® '


